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STREETCAR
CONNECTION

FAIRVILLE

SummerWEATHER PROBABILITIES. TUBERCULOSIS 
COMMISSION 

IN SESSION
Haying ToolsMaritime—Westerly winds, a few 

local showers, but clearing and moder
ately warmer.

Toronto, Ont., July 19—Showers 
* and thunderstorms have occurred to

day in the Ottawa and St. Lawrenqo 
Valley, and the Maritime Provinces 
and totally in Manitoba. Elsewhere 
the weather has been fine and moder
ately warm.

Specialties
Mum for Perspiration 40c. 
Stillman’s Freckle CreJn 75c. 

Military Foot Powde#25c. WILL 800N BE WANTED.
Facial 25c. for those who want satisfactionThe brands whitdi we sell have come to be standiNew England Forecast

Washington, D. C.. July 19—Fore
cast for New England: Fair Tuesday 
and Wednesday ; light to moderate 
west and northwest winds.

Result of Conference Yester
day Between Committees of 
the Provincial Govemm’t 

and St John Street Rail
way—Engineers Re

port Next Month

Various Aspects of the Tuber
culosis Campaign Discussed 
-Considering Site for Build

ing and the Kind Best 
Suited for Such a 

Purpose

Water Wind 50c/ 

Floating SoaflS, m, 15c. f'km, bent and straight handles.Watervllle Brand, 2, 3 and 4 Tlnmd 
Clipper, King’s Own and York SpeciÆScythes, Red End, Willough- 
!y, Lake and Blaok Dia. tond Monos, Snaths, Rakes, Grind 
Stones, Patent Grinders. /

Returned to Duty. the drM; store,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

Officers McQowen and Perry, who 
taking their holi-have recently been 

days returned to duty last night.

No. 4 Crib.
No. 4 Crib was moved from Rodney 

Slip last Friday to its present posi
tion. Mr. D. C. Clark has between 
40 and 50 men at work and the work 
is rapidly nearing completion.

Appeal Entered.
An appeal has been entered in the 

case of the King vs. Driscoll, a con
viction for illegal beer selling. Mr. 
J. A. Barry is acting for Mr. Driscoll 
and entered the appeal which will 
soon be heard.

W. H. THORNE Î? CO.. LTD.The commission appointed by the 
Provincial Government to Investigate 
and report upon the best methods for 
the prevention and cure of tubercu
losis held their second meeting in the 
rooms of the Medical Association last 
evening. Dr. McIntosh occupied the 
chair and Dr. Botsford acted as secre
tary. All the commissioners were pre
sent: Dr. F. J. Bourque, of Buctouche; 
Dr. Robinson, of Keswick; 
klne, of Woodstock ; Dr. Botsford, of 
Moncton, and Dr. McAvenney, Dr. In
ches and Dr. McIntosh, of the city.

After some routine business was 
disposed of the various aspects of the

The grand circuit opens a week from 
ed and a number of committees were 
appointed to investigate and report on 
various phases of the subject.

The* different methods by which 
the disease had been successfully 
combatted elsewhere were considered 
with special reference to their adapta
bility to the conditions in.New Bruns
wick.

The best kind of a building for a 
provincial sanitarium was dealt with. 
Considerable time was given to dis
cussing the most favorable location 
for such a building. The advantages 
and disadvantages of Riverside, Wels- 
ford, Keswick Ridge and a number of 
other places in the province were gone 
into. No decision was arrived at how
ever, although some of the members 
present strongly put forward the 
claims of their favorite site. A com
mittee was finally appointed to visit 
the various localities and report there-

Another meeting will be held when 
the various committees have made 
their investigations and are ready to

The meeting of a committee of the 
Provincial Government with repre
sentatives of the Street Railway Com
pany to discuss the street car connec
tion over the Suspension Bridge, took 
place yesterday at noon.

Vice President Mr. R. B. Emer
son, Mr. James Manthester and Mr. 
F. E. Sayre, directors of the company, 
with the engineer and manager, met 
the Government committee in the 
Government rooms.

The subject was discussed so far 
as it coüld be considered and it was 
decided to ascertain first whether the 
existing bridge superstructure could 
be made strong enough to carry the 
track and cars, and if so what changes 
would be required, and what would be 
the probable cost. In case a new su
perstructure is necessary, it will be 
ascertained whether the foundations, 
towers &c. will be adequate. The 
whole matter was submitted for in
vestigation and report to the engin
eers of the contracting parties.

Mr. Morrissy appointed Mr. Wet- 
more, engineer of his department, 
while Mr. Earle, engineer and manag
er of the company, will act for hie 
corporation. It is expected that the 
two experts will make a report next 
month, and that the question will 
then be open for negotiations.

SOUVENIR
JEWELRY

Market Square, St. John, IN. B.

Has It ever occurred to you that the FIT of a suit adds much to 
its comfort in warm weather? Our ready-tailored suits are models of 
style, and are so skillfully cut and constructed that they set com
fortably. ^

Just the sort YOU nee^Ær warm weather or vacation—and 
eminently satisfactory foyffl-the-year-round wear.

$ 8 to Outing or Two-piece 
118^^25—Three-piece Suits.

In Washable Vests at 75 cents

Suits 
That 
Satisfy
A. GILMOUR, 68 KING STREET

We have just opSied a fine 
assortment of I
Souvenir Pins, Brooches, 
Buckles,ISpools, etc.
STERLING ULVw NOVELTIES.

son $ Co

8tmr. Elaine Delayed.
The Stmr. Elaine, while making the 

Majestic's trip down river yesterday 
morning, broke her steering gear and 
did not leave for Fredericton until 11.- 
30 a. m., being three hours late.

Injuries Painful.
E. G.Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Callahan, of 

Sliver Falls, who were thrown from 
their carriage Sunday evening, and 
rather badly bruised, were reported 
at the hospital last night to be doing 
well. Mrs. Callahan has a deep scalp 
wound and her husband a broken col
lar bone.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta.

TAILORING AMO CLOTHIMQ.

Police Busy.
William Stack was reported by 

Sergt. Campbell and Officer McCollum 
for riding a bicycle on St. Patrick St. 
sidewalk yesterday, 
this Stack must meet a charge of 
striking Michael Wlsterd with a ball. 
Mr. Wisterd is the complainant in 
both cases.

[51

HER WE LAWN WIST SNIP10/ROCKLAND ROADIn addition to 4(•I
Many Improvements at the Eastern 

End of Rockland Road—What 
The Residents Are Asking For.

79c. and c.Those who say St. John to not 
growing, should take a walk along the 
eastern end of Rockland Road and 
out along Hawthorne avenue and they 
will see reason to revise the * state- 

Durlng the last four years

Charlottetown Editor Here.
Mr. John E. B. McCready, editor of 

the Cuarlottetown Guardian, is pay
ing a visit to the province. Mr. Mc
Cready was In the city yesterday and 

. is leaving for a few days in the rural 
districts intending to return in a 
short time to meet his son, the edi
tor of the Telegraph, on the return of 
the latter from England.

10 Different Styles to, Select From.,
Trimmed and Fine Tucks.

Not a waist in the lot thlt was lessJ^BTn $1.00. from that up to $2.00.
Rem«nbeo^9c. and 98c.

Just what you wait foj/ne warm weather—nice and cool.

•4 Sleeve. Lace and Embroidery
WINDING UP THE COMPANY.

Claim for Wages Made by Ernest E. 
Blair Against The Interprovincial 
Navigation Co.

comfortable house accommodation has 
been provided in the first named place 
for eleven families, and taking In the 
avenue for about a mile the whole 
number must be in the neighborhood 
of twenty. At present Messrs. Mac
intosh and Bingham are putting up 
a large three story building on what 
Is best known as the Frost property 
on the corner of Rockland Road and 
Park street', or Hawthorne avenue, 
and Is intended to . house a dozen 
families. The master workman Is Mr. 
Charles Segee whose neat and well 
arranged home is on the opposite 
side of the street from the new erec
tion.

Russia
Tan
Calf
LACED
BCCTt

A winding up matter In connection <
Mlxup On Water Street.

Officers Crawford aud Hughes had 
a somewhat "of a strenuous time on 
Water street, early this morning while 
arresting a drunken sailor. Just as the 
policemen were about to arrest the 
drunk three strangers evidently 
friends of the prisoner, interfered 
with the officers. One of th 
landed and will have to answer a 
charge of interfering with the police 
in the discharge of their duty.

witir the interprovincial Navigation 
Co., was heard before Judge McLeod 
in chambers yesterday. A claim for 
wages made by Ernest E. Blair, form
er agent for the company at Camp- 
belltou, was under consideration. Mr. 
W. S. Montgomery, of Campbellton, 
one of the liquidators of the com
pany, was a witness. The matter was 
partially heard and adjournment made 
until July 31st.

H. D. Forbes and 
appeared for Mr. Blair. Mr. LeBlanc, 
of Campbellton and Mr. H. A. Powell, 
K. C., represented the Navigation Co.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO 27 and 29 Charlotte Street1•9 • •

e trio was
8t. John, July 20, 1909.Store closes at 6 p. m.

Bargains in Men’s SuitsM. G. Teed, K. C.,
It is the opinion of the residents 

that where such improvements are 
being made the city authorities should 
do their part to make the locality a 
desirable place in which to seek a 
move by asphalting a sidewalk that 
was begun three years ago and plac
ing a crossing at Harris street and 
another at Park street. There are cer
tain sanitary mattery to which 
attention should be paid.

Charles Humphrey Seriously Hurt.
Charles Humphrey, of the Ring and 

Perkins Company, was badly cut 
about the face 
while worki 
house in the 
ing above the deafening floor when he 
slipped and the floor giving way he 
fell through to the next story. His 
head from ear to mouth was so badly 
cut that sixteen stitches were neces
sary to stop the wound. He was op
erated upon by Dr.Kenney at his home 
where he was carried after the ac
cident.

Not the leather 
designing, nor thi 
a combination ofi 
won a reputation!

■one, nor the 
Fmaklng, but 
me three has To Clear Broken Liyesterday morning, 

ng at James Russell’s 
West End. He was work

FALSEHOOD EXPOSED

Miserable Misrepresentation of the 
Telegraph, Says Mr. Boyce.

me large selling has left us with 
two of a line. These have been

This is the greatest suit season we have yet had. 
a lot of broken lines, suits that there are one 
grouped into special lots to clear at greatly reduce! prices such as

On Friday last the Telegraph said 
that William Burch, of Fairville, was 
asked to sign Mr. Mosher’s nomina
tion papers, and that though he re
fused to do so, his name appeared 
in the list printed by The Standard.

Thomas Boyce told 
that the Telegraph's

43 POUND SALMON
The faultle 

women. 1 
othy Dodd 
exceptions 
have been 
Saturday \

RUSSIA TAN CALF BLUCH- 
ER CUT LACED BOOTS, ME
DIUM SOLES, CUBAN HEELS, 
PRETTY SHAPED LASTS.

fitting shoe for 
hejbemand for “Dor- 
' In Boots has been 
if or a few days we 
ISt of sizes, but on 
M opened a lot.

Taken From St. John Harbor A Few 
Nlghte Ago—Worth From $6 to $8 
To The Fisherman. Regular $10.00 to $13.50 SuitsOn Saturday 

StandardCommon Council This Afternoon. The
statement as to William Burch was 
false. Mr. Boyce . himself saw Mr. 
Burch sign the paper, and was ready 
to swear to it If required. But of 
course It was not needed. Moreover, 
Mr. Burch himself says that he sign
ed the paper on behalf of Mr. Mosher 
and what is more, he stands by it. He 
and his friends are indignant at the 
liberties the Telegraph 
his name. a

The sites of the Tilley and Cham
plain monuments are to be selected 
this afternoon at three o’clock. There 
will be a special meeting of the Com
mon Council for this purpose.

A meeting of the Harbor Committee 
will be held at 3.30 p. m. today at 
which the Recorder will present a 
draft of the proposed terms upon 
which the city may transfer the West 
Side harbor properties to the Govern
ment for the C. P. R.

It Is a fairly successful night of 
salmon fishing off 9t. John harbor 
which gives two boats 20 good fish. 
A 10 pound fish is a fair size and is 
usually worth $1.50 to the fisherman. 
It is not the custom to sell their catch 
by weight. Unless the fish weighs 20 
pounds or near that it Is counted as 
one salmon and it Is so counted if it 
Is less than 10 pounds. But a 20 pound 
fish counts as two, a 30 pound fish as 
three, a 40 pound fish as four. It is 
not often that one is taken here which 
counts more than four fish. A 43 pound 
salmon was taken a few days ago. It 
was probably worth six to eight dol
lars to the fisherman.

$9.85for $7. A
/V

D

$4.50s taken with
TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
IBS to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,A pairInspection y

The 9ignalle|^|*yirdMegt., C. 
A., will hcjjraVuHdn thÆlrill shed 
at 7.45 p. UrhnMw, Æ’ednesday. 
evening. b/%CjPyThojyR. Powers, 
Command^ mÆÆer. ■Bis inspec
tion Is requi*ybefor<j#the signallers 
can proceed tfl^CampÆ*etewawa.

Unlicensed Dogs.
William Simpson, an employe of the 

cotton mill, seems to be the only per
son who wants the position of city 
dog catcher, but he had no place to 
put the dogs after they had been 
caught. His application, therefore, 
was refused and ferocious and un
licensed dogs will still wander about 
the city instead of being properly 
rounded up. Some restraint, however, 
should be put upon them, for the Mag
istrate will soon have a “dog day" at 
the police court at which the owners 
of unlicensed dogs will be proceeded 
against.

Moose In Abundance.
That the moose of the province are 

Increasing under the game laws that 
are now strictly enforced, Is well Il
lustrated by the fact that no less than 
twenty-one of these inonarclis of the 
forest were seen yesterday by the 
train crew of the Maritime Express 
on the Intercolonial Railway between 
Bathurst and Newcastle. The sports
men who come to New Brunswick 
this autumn will have very hard luck 
indeed if they return empty handed.

J

Ecclesiastical Ceremonies.
Some rather Important ecclesiasti

cal ceremonies are expected to take 
place next week, when St. Peters Ro
man Catholic church in North End, 
will celebrate its 25th birthday. At a 
meeting In the church presided over 
by Rev. Fr. Duke, rector of the par
ish, and attended by a 1 
of the men of the parish, 
committees were formed to make pre
parations. The church was founded 
in 1884 by the Redemptorist Fathers. 
The services will be begui# next Sun
day, when after a solemn High Mass 
Is sung, a procession of the clergy, 
choir, altar boys and members will 
take place. Each night 
vices will be preached by prominent 
visitors. During the week the removal 
of the remains of former cl 
from the Catholic cemetery to a new
ly made burial ground behind the 
church will be made. The procession 
formed then Is expected to be the 
largest of its kind ever seen in 8t. 
John.

BASKETS
FOR

PICNIC s PUTINS PARTIES

- "X

Waterbury & 
RisingKING STREET, 

UNION STREET
I1

large number 
a number ofChildren’s Play Grounds.

The ladles’ committee of the child
ren’s play grounds would like a num
ber of young ladies of the city to vol
unteer to help entertain and instruct 
the children in 
yard one morning or afternoon a week. 
Any young ladles wishing to avail 
themselves of this opportunity of lend
ing a hel

I General Use „
the Centennial School I

The Jbil up |
t||||| __ _ that peasant HttllSE*. I

ingU^the country, or going to the picnic wiliÆreato baske.'^Ofe I 
mande which we are exceptionally well able toAsope with, m cS-1 
dit ion to baekete for outdoor requirements,Mhoee for every

ioe aesortments and

FRUITSnext week ser-
------AND------ .

VEGETABLES
We have a full tÆortment. Or
anges and Plneawes very low. 
Strawberries mo* plentiful. 
Wire, wme orÆhone your or
ders. 1 J

PraesÆre right

Ê WILLEÏÏFÉT CO. LTD.

ping hand and increasing the 
Joys of the little people will please 
communicate with Miss Robinson, the 
supervisor of the Centennial Grounds, 
Richmond street, any morning or af
ternoon.

v <ergymenArrest of Oscar White.
Good work was done by Detective 

Killen and Deputy Çhtef Jenkins when 
th*1 May Queen came In from Grand 
Lake yesterday ; afternoon. Oscar 
White, a young lad of 15, from the 
United States, was charged with tak
ing a gold watch and chain and a 
dollar gold piece from the house of 
J. A. Floyd, of Norton. Kings Co., on 
Sunday. Mr. Floyd telephoned to the 
police headquarters of this city with 
the result that young White was ar% 
rested on suspicion as he stepped off 
the May Queen, and lodged 
Central Police Station. All the articles 
said to be taken were found In his 
possession.

Improvements to Registry Office.
Today is the regular meeting day 

of the Municipal Council, but the 
meeting will be adjourned until Wed
nesday at 2.30 p. m., as it is expected 
that nearly all of the parish members 
will be busy at the polls.

There is little business to come be- 
ng. The most Import- 
1 be a recommendation 

of the Registry Office 
from outside the 

building, and that arrangements be 
made to give the lawyers searching 
the use of a larger space outside of 
the vault

use about the house may be found here in 
very reasonably prioed. jThe Annual Retreat.

SiA large number of local clergymen 
arrived in the city yesterday morn
ing and went on to St. Joseph’s Uni
versity, where the clergy of the dio
cese of St. John opened retreat in 
the afternoon and where they will 
hold it the rest of the week. Rev. 
Father Woods, S. J„ of Woodstock 
College, Maryland, will conduct the 
retreat, which will also be attended by 
His Lordship. Bishop Casey. Among 
those who came to be at the assembly 
are:—Rev. C. P. Carleton, of Petere- 
ville; Rev. Richard J. Coughlan, of 
Johnvllle; Rev. Francis J. McMurray, 
of Woodstock; Rev. E. Doyle and Rev. 
Father McLaughlin, of Mllltown; Rev. 
W. Murphy, of Debec; Rev. D. Brad
ley, of FlorenceviUe; Rev. F. L. Car
ney, of Fredericton; Rev. J. J. Ryan, 
of 8t. Mary’s; Rev. F. X. Cormier, of 
Sprlnghlll, and Very 
Chapman (V.G.), Re 
Rev. W. J. Haliend, Rev. Charles Col
lins (Fairville), Rev. A. J. O’Neill (Sil
ver Falls), Rev. M. O’Brien, Rev. J. 
J. O Donovan, and Rev. D. 8. 
'"’Keeffe, of tfiti city.

"Pldgeoll^ël^r to the best and
west pric^**jmo^Moolwear«

metal bar and 
ach $5.00 to $7.00.

HAMR
padlock.

’8.AFTERNOON TEA BAS 
All white an<| white and 
New designs. I Each $1.50 

SOILED clOTHES M 
round and owner shape 
$1.50 to $3.00| f

Lunch
Baskets, Market Baskets, with one 
and two lids, three sizes; strong 
and serviceable. Each 25c. to $1.

SCRAP BASKETS—White and 
colors, standard and odd shapes. 
Each 45c. to $2.00.

PICNIC BASKETS,St. John, N. B. ^$2.90

rSKETS,fore the meet! 
ant matter wil 
that the heating 
will be supplied

In the JARDINERE8, assorted shapes. 
Each 75c. to $1.10.WIND Frost ore

ANDWill Assemble At Truro.
The 2tith annual assembly of the 

Order of the Temple is called at Tru- 
N. S., on Wednesday, Aug. 11, at 

a. m. The notice is issued from 
the Chancery of the Sovereign Priory 
In Montreal, and it indicates that all 
the business might be got through 

ednesda*!with In a day. As A. A. Campbell, the 
wilrwresent grand master, finishes his 

two years’

VST FOR THE VACATION OUTING. 
FOR CAMP and COUNTRY SIDE.HAMMOCK!10.

9.30Dr. Samson Here. te the skin 
nd dry. Un- 
l into pores 

resting an un- 
that develops 

eruptions and 
mptly cared for. 
cleansing and 

(ties of CUTI LAVE

Strong winds lrri 
and makcglt hardj 
clean dual is foe 
end skin grarki 
healthy clnditi 
Into unsfchte 
sores unies Jr 
The antlslflpc, 
healing q 
will avert all dangers.

Dr. Samson, Lecturer-ln-Chlef for 
Gyvernmeut Old Age 
yver hisjfassey Hall

All our Remaining hammocks, including the celebrated “ Palmer ” and other 
reliable makes have been greatly reduced in price to clear. It will be greatly to your 
advantage to purchase now as the assortment is still quite complete, and the 
saving considerable.

the Doming 
Annuities w 
address iru 
evening. A 
be annou/c 
high praft%

f teeth
term of office tills year, 

another will have to be elected and it 
looks as If Mr. J. B. Archibald, of 
Truro, would be the successful candi
date. A special train will be run from 
Montreal on the intercolonial Railway. 
After the business Is over the visitors 
will be entertained^» dinner In Truro 
and afterwards at Halifax, where the 
preceptory of the order at that place 
will be the hosts .

hethis* Rev. W. F. 
v. J. J. Walsh,1 wh >k< Linen Room.shows/vfeitJIkid

expeofed” Er. ^ufiso^is qg impres- 
elve/and poWerf|| speker.Nayl those 
who fail to hearttimS-M miss a rare 
treat. Elsewher^in JEis hue will be 
found the Hamilton SSe*a(or’s ap
preciation of Dr. SamstmNnd of the 
Government system olA^puitiea %

lay

L CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and WateHoe Sts.
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

*9 *


